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Profile 
Tech-savvy, versatile writer with people skills. Focused on aligning content strategy with the larger 
organization’s goals and priorities. Helps clients create content development processes that promote 
consistency, efficiency, and quality. Becomes productive on new projects quickly and leaves clients 
self-sufficient afterward. Maintains long-term relationships and is often brought back for additional 
projects, as shown by tenure with Itron (since 2001) and Content Rules (since 2002). 

 
Word Wrangler – 1996-present 
Content Strategy, Management, and Authoring 

 Schneider-Electric (through The Rockley Group). Assisted content strategist Ann Rockley 
in providing Unified Content Strategy™ training for content managers and producers from 
multiple departments, including product labeling, marketing, and technical documentation. 
Participated in the Substantive Audit™ process, evaluating content to identify opportunities for 
reuse and providing examples for the Content Audit report. Developed Content and Reuse 
Strategy and Authoring Guidelines sections for reports delivered after the training. 

 The RealReal.com. Sole author of operations guide for internal reference by customer service, 
consignor relations, product analysts, marketing, business development, and fulfillment staff. 
Trained 60+ employees on how to use the new ecommerce platform. Created task and process 
flowcharts to use as quick reference guides for new hires and ongoing operations. 

 Responsys. Developed and implemented a content strategy to ensure consistency, efficiency, 
and quality for proposal authors. Wrote 150+ standardized topics for use in responding to RFPs. 
Categorized and tagged these topics to create a database of approved content. Was hired again 
to produce a model RFP for use as a template when creating customer-specific RFPs. 

 Google (through Content Rules). Created internal wiki for new-hire guide, with build-your-
own book option that allowed users to select and organize topics for export to PDF. Developed 
content guidelines and wiki management processes for in-house staff. Trained Google human 
resources staff to maintain and update wiki on their own. 

 Itron. Consultant and author since 2001. Consulted with small on-site team to research, plan, 
and implement migration from multiple authoring tools to a centralized component content 
management system (CCMS) for 20+ authors in 7 locations. Developed authoring guidelines to 
promote reuse and global-friendly writing. Wrote installation, configuration, and API guides 
and online help for system and network administrators, enterprise application users, and 
developers working with Itron’s SDKs. Developed and taught “APIs for Non-Majors” and “Best 
Practices for Global Writing” courses for technical communicators and instructional 
designers. Recognized (and requested) by product managers and developers for my ability to 
grasp new concepts quickly and to document them accurately. Often assigned as sole or lead 
writer on customization projects for Itron’s customers and partners, including SAP, Pacific Gas 
& Electric (PG&E), and Southern California Edison (SCE). 
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 Blackboard (through Content Rules). Helped develop comprehensive, context-sensitive 
online help system out of 80+ PDFs that were converted from multiple internal sources and 
business acquisitions into a single MadCap Flare project. Analyzed content to purge outdated 
or duplicated information. Edited, organized, and authored content, adhering to a consistent 
voice and style. Was hired again a year later to help migrate content to MindTouch, a cloud-
based platform for content management, authoring, and publishing that integrates content 
with support ticketing systems. Worked with Blackboard to create a “social help system” that 
encourages user interaction and participation. 

 eBay/Paypal. Consulted with content team to develop templates for knowledge base articles 
(for internal eBay use) and solutions articles (emailed to eBay buyers and sellers). Advised 
content manager on how to transition content development operations into a structured 
authoring environment. 

 Intel. Ghostwriter for Intel chief strategist Chris Thomas and other executives. Bylined 
technology journalist covering .NET, wireless/mobility, and security beat for Intel Developer 
Services website. Primary audience: developers, software architects, and executives. 

 Wired Digital. Edited and copyedited articles for Wired News, meeting 5 publish deadlines per 
day. Copyeditor for Web Monkey (how-to for web developers and designers), Cocktail (weekly 
history, culture, and recipe column from an expert bartender), Suck (satire column), and other 
Wired Digital properties. 

 Comfort Systems USA (through Content Rules). Created three intranet document 
repositories for Sales, Finance, and Operations. Performed content analysis on more than 200+ 
documents from dozens of acquired companies, from scans of hand-written notes to product 
datasheets to spreadsheets with formulas. Developed strategy for highlighting key information 
through concise summaries and bullet points on web pages, then providing the documents for 
users who needed more information. Developed style guide. Edited 120+ documents into a 
standard style, voice, and format. Wrote original web copy. Ensured that Excel formulas and 
Word fields functioned in documents intended for use as templates. Project so successful, it 
was featured as a case study at Content Rules and Comfort Systems USA. 

 Content Rules, Inc. Consultant since 2002. Provided content development consulting as well 
as writing and editing to Content Rules’ clients, with a focus on global content strategy and 
authoring. Clients include NetApp, Aruba Networks, Blackboard, Workday, Google, and others. 

 Parelli Education Institute. Consulted on content development and strategy copy for 
fledgling non-profit organization staffed entirely by volunteers. Ghost-wrote quarterly article 
for executive director and wrote copy for websites, brochures, and postcards. 

 Qwest (through Content Rules). Rewrote Safety and Loss Prevention Program manual 
(321pp) for major telecommunications company based in Denver, CO. The manual is posted on 
the Qwest intranet and printed for distribution to all field technicians and contractors. 

 Affidia Systems. Created quick reference guides and context-sensitive online help system for 
a help desk and trouble ticket application provided as software-as-a-service (SaaS). Developed 
online help template. Wrote copy for sales brochures and website. 

 TechSoup.org. Developed three-phase plan for online community launch. Produced marketing 
collateral and guerilla marketing materials and schedule. 
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Television/Internet Convergence 

 Oxygen. Senior Web Producer for network for women, founded by Oprah. Managed 
convergence, editorial, technology, graphics, video, audio, promotions, and community for 12 
websites. 

o Developed front-end and functionality specifications, site diagrams, and 
production and launch schedules for proprietary content management system. 

o Increased monthly traffic to 500k page views within four months of launch in an 
environment of limited resources and shifting priorities. 

o Adapted workflow processes to increase efficiency by 25%, allowing focus to shift 
from routine tasks to content and system development. 

o Incorporated Oxygen's online community into on-air programming by 
evangelizing the benefits, demonstrating methods, and inspiring TV producers. 

o Quadrupled rate of message board postings and enlisted Candice Bergen’s 
involvement with her show’s site by creating "Ask Candice" feature. 

o Broadened employees’ skill sets and made it possible to publish TV sites by 
training and supervising a "Web Corps" of 15 TV staffers who had no previous 
Web experience. 

o Wrote user guides and conducted training sessions for software, hardware, Web 
writing/editing, and micro-content. 

o Appeared on air for Inhale with Steve Ross and Pajama Party television shows. 

 TechTV. Web Producer for network about the digital lifestyle. Managed the two most active 
and popular sites on the network, Call for Help and The Screen Savers. 

o Tripled traffic to sites in seven months, capturing 30% of TechTV's total page 
views 

o Secured $18,000 sponsorship in 20 minutes with proposal for new content section 
that reached previously untapped market niche 

o Reduced costs, eliminated 16 hours of in-house overtime per week, and retained a 
valued employee by implementing an outsourcing strategy 

o Stabilized team that historically suffered from 30% vacancy and rapid turnover by 
restructuring department 

o Managed redesigns, new content hubs, promotional events, and newsletter 
development, resulting in increased traffic, community participation, and 
subscriptions 

o Wrote documentation and led workshops in Web writing and editing 
o Produced and hosted daily five-minute I-radio show and occasional TV segments 
o Managed small staff and nine freelancers 

 

Global Readiness Editing 

 Workday (through Content Rules). Edited the U.K. website (100+ pages) to conform to global 
English best practices and to Anglicize content reused from the U.S. website. 

 Itron. Edited multiple Itron product documentation suites to prepare for translation into 
multiple languages.  

 Wedding Bells. Executive Editor for U.S. editions of this international magazine. Americanized 
language and references that were originally written for native Canadians. Also wrote feature 
articles for U.S. and Canadian issues. 
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Articles and Books 

 Wired. Weekly columnist about relationships and technology (as Regina Lynn). Column was 
translated into Japanese. Column ran for five years and received approximately 250,000 hits 
per month (including current column and archives). 

 Seal Press/Ulysses Press. Sole author of two books (as Regina Lynn). Also contributed 
chapters to anthologies about relationships and technology. 

 IDG/TipWorld. Wrote and edited weekly "for Dummies" articles for two years. Initiated 
editorial calendar for paid subscription-based newsletter. 

 Crisp Publications. Executive editor for the Crisp Management Library, a series of best-
practices books written for executives.  

 E Business Magazine. Wrote monthly column about home-based businesses. 

 CNet. Wrote weekly column about home-based business. Wrote and edited website 
descriptions for Snap!, the human-edited search engine. 

 NetGuide. Wrote feature articles and website reviews. 

 Other Magazines and Newspapers: Salon.com, PC World, Complete Woman, Wedding Bells, 
The San Francisco Bay Guardian, Savvy Times Magazine, Visual Basic Programmers' Journal, 
The Red Herring, The Davis Enterprise, EstroClick. 

 

Teacher/Speaker 

 Workshops. Writing for the Web, Microcontent That Clicks, WWWriting: How To Do It and 
Where To Sell It, Effective Online Networking: Recession-Proof Your Career, Editing for Non-
Editors: Make Your Website Work 

 Workshop Clients and Venues. PeopleSoft, Media Alliance, Editcetera, Women in 
Convergence, Webgrrls, Stacey's Professional Bookstore, Online Content Conference/Internet 
Content West, Pacific Northwest Bookfest, Digital Eve Los Angeles. Writergrrls. 

 

Software and Languages 
 Author-it, MadCap Flare, MindTouch, Ingeniux, proprietary content management systems 

 FrameMaker, RoboHelp, Acrobat Pro, QuarkXpress 

 Perforce, SharePoint, Documentum, Vignette StoryServer 

 DITA, HTML, XML, CSS 

 Word, Excel, Outlook, PowerPoint, OneNote, Visio 

 Wordpress, BBEdit, Dreamweaver, Homesite, Claris Home Page, XML Spy, Ultraedit, Evernote 

 Adobe PhotoShop Elements, Adobe Premier Elements, SnagIt 
 

Education 

 University of California at Davis. Bachelor of Arts, English/Creative Writing with Minor in 
History. Dean’s List. 

 Professional Development. U.C. Berkeley, Int’l Assoc. of Business Communicators, American 
Society of Journalists & Authors, National Writers Union, San Francisco Women on the Web, 
Media Alliance, Writergrrls, Voice One Voiceover Workshops, BrainWiring, mal|content, 
Internet World, Fred Pryor Seminars 


